A special meeting of Central Board was called to order by the president on Friday, December 7.

A discussion was held concerning the representation of the students on the Student Union Building Committee.

It was suggested that as many as will equal the faculty representation, not only for the purpose of showing more student opinion but also to learn more details involved in the construction of the new building.


A meeting of the latter committee will be held on Monday, December 10 at 7:30 in the Forestry Building.

The proposed plans and several new changes were presented by Kenneth Duff. The opinion expressed their opinion about the following details:
1. proposed iron gates in the halls which lead to the student store and ball room
2. proposed concrete floor
3. portion off large room (ball) which will be used for temporary storage of food for banquets
4. proposed installation of shower for visitor's convenience
5. oak-panneled walls for the main lounge room
6. elimination of a ticket window.

After the above points were discussed, the meeting was adjourned.

Virginia Bode,
Secretary